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THE MESSIAH IS WELL PRESENTED.

Prof. Walter B. Roberts, head of the Department of Music at Winthrop College, conducted the Messiah, presented by the Winthrop College Glee Club and Orchestra, in the college auditorium on December 8th. A large audience was present to hear the work, which is considered one of the greatest choral masterpieces of all time.

WINTHROP FOURTH AMONG COLLEGES

One of Eight State-Supported Liberal Arts Colleges Exceeding 10,000 Enrollments

Winthrop ranks fourth in enrollments among the state colleges in the United States. The college has also been ranked as one of the top 10 state-supported liberal arts colleges in the country. The enrollment at Winthrop for the year was 10,500 students.

MODEL LEAGUE IS BIG SUCCESS

Thirty-two Delegates from Other Colleges in Attendance

On Saturday, December 16, the Model League of Winthrop College hosted a delegation of thirty-two students from other colleges. This was the third annual gathering of the Model League, which is an organization that simulates international politics and trade negotiations.

THE QUEEN COMES FROM CHAPEL

Dancing at 10:30 o'clock tonight.

A whirl of bright-colored, golden lights, and lively music, the Queen's procession enters the college auditorium at Winthrop College. The Queen's arrival signals the beginning of a series of events that will take place over the weekend.

Nine Tatler Class Statistics Are Made Public, Feature of Tatler

Text not visible.
The following article is from The Journal of the College of Women, published in 1933.

The staff of Winthrop College has decided to observe the Christmas holiday with a spirit of goodwill and mutual respect.

Each of the members of the staff has been asked to participate in the observance, and the following list of suggestions has been prepared as a guide:

1. Give up any idea of competition with other institutions.
2. Refrain from any form of rivalry or criticism of the work of others.
3. Avoid any desire to outdo or outshine anyone else.
4. Be considerate to all who enter the college premises.
5. Avoid any idea of rivalry or competition.
6. Be courteous and friendly to all who enter the college premises.
7. Avoid any idea of rivalry or competition.
8. Be considerate to all who enter the college premises.
9. Avoid any idea of rivalry or competition.
10. Be considerate to all who enter the college premises.

The staff of Winthrop College hopes that all students will observe these suggestions and contribute to a spirit of goodwill and mutual respect during the holiday season.
TAKS A GIFT TIP From the Woman Who Tastes

THACKER'S, Inc.

Charlotte, N. C.

Announcing
Real bargains in
Christmas Cards
Style—
Exclusiveness
Good Prices

London
Printery

slip on Gaytees

- News, Sports Coverage
- Complete list of names on your order
- Your order must be in by the 11th of December
- Minnesota

FRIEDHEIM'S

CHARLOTTE DIRECTORY

Let this help you with your Christmas List

THACKER'S, Inc.

“A good place to eat”

Continuous service—
from A. M. to P. M.
6:30 A. M.
8:00 P. M.

THACKER’S, Inc.

The Beauty Secret of Your Lifeline

REDD SEAL TAXI COMPANY
Special Rates on Out-of-Town Trips
Office Phone 136
Residence 440-J
J. B. Brazil, Prop.

Beaver's Beauty Surprize
- Be good to yourself
- Christmas gifts for everyone
- Call in the Beauty Department

FLOWERS!

Land the green note to the gift of justice.
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Comments By Faculty On The Model League Assembly Here

By Mrs. Davis

"The Model League Assembly offers an excellent practice in civic planning and in the development of a sense of duty and in so doing it helps to form an ideal citizen."

"This assembly greatlyimpressed and, in spite of its small size, is to be commended in its efforts.

"I was very favorably impressed with the willingness of public schools directors to have their pupils take part in the League's programs." - Dr. W. V. Stebbins.

"They must not fail to stimulate in their alumnos the spirit of freedom and to give them the hope that the young people of today will be able to act in the future as they have done in the past."

"The League Assembly was interesting and practical."

Mr. J. Thompson.

The newspapers have very rarely in which this League has appeared.

By Mrs. Hassett.

In the present year of The Virginia Teachers Association as a facet of the course of study at the University of Virginia, the Department of High Education at the College of William and Mary has been formed in this field of English teaching.

"In this article Miss Stevens gives a true and pleasant presentation of the subject, scope, and possibilities of English composition. The subject is recognized that the student does not always on the personality of the instructor, his knowledge, teaching, and the like. There is no way to make this existence effective. The ideas the student must take from the year's work, and, second, the ways in which the course teaching activities and the individual needs of his students, and must find his own means of approach."

Mrs. Hassett.

"The English Assembly was very interesting. I was delighted to find several young men who seem to be interested in the school and who had studied their lesson to hear that English interpretation by ad

By Mrs. Jane E. Robinson.
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